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modelled. This la a fi^*^r.co-ho1^ Anyone Who Would Be Sorry t:o Be Left 

Out of the Hoosier Club Should Join Monday
Although the tima limit for this Club Sale was two weeks, the number of cabinets allotted was limited 
to 300. '
Only one week bas passed, and already 200 cabinets have found eager buyers. Isn t this an eloquent 
hint to those who have put off joining to hurry 1
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A Mere Dollar Monday Starts Youn.

%
jet as soon ss you pajr one dollar—which makes you a member of the Booster Club—we deliver the Cabinet to you. The moment this 
wonderful kitchen contrivance enters you home you begin to realise the Joy and pleasure of housework under Ideal conditions. These 
kitchen cabinet» occupy no more space than an ordlnasy kitchen table, yet hare everything you could possibly need In the preparation of 
a meal right where you can reach lb—sitting down if you please.

Every Member of the Model Kitchen Club
Starts Housekeeping Anew

begin using It with a full supply of the best selected baking
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11 mmToronto the best Kitchen Cabinet in all the world,Besides haring: 
supplies possible to obtain. tXw-

1 pkg. Shrsddsd Wheat 1 pkg. Magic Baking 1 Hn Cowsn's Coeoa
. t >j£og»jr, — \ "££^i3."°"u

Once you see this wonderful Kitchen Cabinet, with Its shining, pare aluminum baking top, Its rows of gllttertog glas» eptoe Md condiment Jars, the marvel shaker flour sifter, the food guide. 
Its cleverly arranged drawer end cupboard spurn, you’ll WANT IT, and you won't be happy till you get It Decide to oome Monday and make sure of it

1 lb. Domestic Shortening 
1 beg Purity Flour 
1 tin Oxo Cube#
1 pkg. Klim Powdered 
. Milk
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BB5& Keeping Up Wonderful Values in the
, v un uun 1 Not a sign of waning interest in this big sale, and small won-

lu « Iwv m ■ Æ3k der when you know what chances for money-saving it pre-U1 V Mm.. U. sente. These for Monday are examplary:
rooms, kitchens and bedrooms. In %■ 
yard widths. Regularly $1.76 square 
yard. ,
Crez and Deltoz Craee Rug» 
—26 only, In green», browns end 
bines, suitable for bedrooms, reran- ' 
daha, summer cottages, etc.. In the 
following sizes:
6.0 x 8.0, reg. $8.00, Monday 6.96 
8.0 x 10.0, reg. $18.00, Monday 9.25 
8.0 x 12.0, reg. $17.00, Monday 12,25

1Bottom, Perfectly Safe 
en and Children 
nlarged accommodation I %

TURE 70* JW
T BATHING A

>

0;»OAT WIPE TO \ I Y
M»g. POINT

o AND HEAR 
IERSBAND

terns, in good colorings, suitable tor 
living-rooms, parlors, dens and din
ing-rooms; also eoige bedroom pat
tern*; sizes as follows:
7.6 x 8.0, reg. $20.00, Monday 14.95 
8.0 x 8.0, reg. $26.00, Monday 18.95 
8.0 x 10.6, reg. $30.00, Monday 22.95 
$.0 x 12.0, reg. $36.00, Monday 26.95 
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum 81.33 
Square Yard—660 yards. In 
choice patterns, suitable for dining-

7 Wool Art Square#—83 only, good 
quality, with cotton chains. In 
choice patterns and colorings, suit
able for bedroom», summer cottages, 
eta., In the following else»:
$.0 x $.0, reg. $14.00, Monday 9.90 
8.0 x 10.6, reg. $16.00, Monday 11.90 
$.0 x 13.0, reg. $13.00, Monday 18.90 
Tapestry Art Square#—100 only, 
fine quality, seamless. In choice 
medallion, floral and Oriental pat-

Axmtnister Carpet SI. 97 Yard 
—260 yards, fins quality, in choice 
patterns end colorings of tan and 
green, suitable for living-rooms, par
lors, etfc. Sewed, laid and lined free 
Regularly $3.26 per yard.
Wilton Hearth Rug# 88.SS 
—60 only, extra tine quality, In a 
large assortment of patterns and 
colorings; slzs 86 x 68 Inches Reg
ularly $14.00 and $16.00. >
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Couches 1Low Prices 
k For GoodChinaBargains

----------- - * Mattress, S10.S0 — All
layer felL filled with 
pure white eotten in 
layers, built not stuffed, 
full weight and thick
ness, covered In art 
sateen ticking; regu
larly «11.00.

Bedroomi

ICK — In ehelea 
polished quarter-cut golden 
oak, a choice of two designs, 
42-inch esses, containing two 
long and two small drawers, 
British bevel mirrors, shaped 
or oveL wood trimmings, best 
quality brass locks, splendidly 
finished Interiors, choice 
figured stock, 
worth $SI.DO. Man- RP AA 
day special at____ £0*9U

Cabinets i
> 0«send, F.O.B. Con a* 

Works, Eeot Toronto.
tloiLB on delivery to sll i* «up' iijm»

v
1Made of selected 

quarter-out oak and 
Mack walnut, fancy 
and plain deeigns, 
some have 2 doors, 
others single 
door; all are fitted 
with 4 shelves 
grooved for plates, 
glass side* and 
door, all high-class 
pieces, and well 
finished through
out. R * gularly 
worth up to $66.00. 
Special 
Monday

1 (
ty. 5
ONE BRICK CO., ITD* 

K>V East Toronto. f: .7'HI
ÏÏ r Special Monday $9.95Regularly I ft■ft/Diamonds on Credit

81. $2. S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

, ’ Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS,,

IS Toronto Arcade 
Opp. Temperance.

0ell- , _ '
A splendidly designed Couch, like illustration, upholstered, with deep double cone 
springe; frame is finished In fumed end golden; coverings are choice of A nr 
brown or black leatherette. Reg. worth $13.60. Special on Monday for.. “#90
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Monday’s Big Sale of
Gas Ranges Sih I

ncements s i
41.75I i T* 0 i

X eboractor relating to * 
he purpose of which la ' 
oney, are inserted In tha 
nne at :-S cents an agot.

a for churches, socle tie», 
organization» of futur j 

r purpose 1» not the raltl 
may be Inserted In til 
mte a word, with a ml» I 
f-s for each Insertion. 1

•peeta!” Gas Range, IMS-
\ With three burners on top, lS-lneh 

drop door, nickel trimmed.I
good baker; regularly «18.10.I Bros» Bed, Spring end Mettre*, consist

ing of all-braae bod In bright er com
bination- satin finish, l-lnch posta 

five It-Inch upright fillers, with 
w all-iron frame, Ide£l link /
F fabric spring and good

a mixed mattress, full
J weight and thleknees,

yfl covered In art sateen
ticking. Outfit regu
larly worth AA Art H 142.60. Special JUo9D

■ on Monday for
•lldlag Steel Ceneb and 
Mattress, *#06 — Ideal 

1 link fabrlo spring, heli
cal supports, can be 

1 made Into one double or
two single beds, with 
felt mattress covered In 
green denim with val
ance; regularly «1S.0S.

i
“Jewel" Gao 
edl,Ta—Four burners 
en top, lS-lnch even, 1 
with broiler and kit
chen heater attached, 
with two cooking 
holes, deep fire hex. 
duplex grate, complete 
with waterfront; regu
larly «4S.I0.
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nythe will apeak for t 
oclety. Sunday, saver 
n Foresters' Hall. Mu;i 
Everybody welcome.

t 1 “Jewel” Gas I 
Range $24.75 I
With elevated oven and ■ 
broiler, four burners on top, V 
with needle point valves 
and removable caps, guar
anteed good baker; regu
larly «30.00.
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y. June 29. at 49 8L t 
..'at ford. SB, Ixmdon.

and Mr*. R. F, Co*b 
nons), a daughter.

RRIAOES.
ID—On the 19th 
hurch, Toronto, by t)
;yre, Florence Owend- 
>r Mr and Mrs. Hav 
o Major Alfred Klmb» 
i son of Mr. and Mi

VA “Jewel” Gao Range, 
•46.76 — Sample high- 
grade lines, with ele
vated oven and broiler, 
canopy on top, white 
enamel finish, nickel 
trimmed, complete with 
Rud lighter, four burn
ers, etc.; régulai y «90.00
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(2Vw Adams Furniture Company, Limited)
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GRATEFUL TO U. S. 
FOR RECRUIT HELP

BUILD TOWERS DUTCH WILL PROVIDE
FOURTH OF TONNAGE

much amazed by *o unsought a tri
bute. but they could be no more as
tonished than Germany has been de
lighted by their efficient If unexpected

expression of their views was In bis 
assertion that "the burning question 
in all our hearts is how much longer 
the war la to last." In that, however, 
he only echoed the thoughts of his 
masters. The words are those of aJ 
Michael!*• their inspiration cam* from 
the kaiser, the crown prince, Hlnden- 
burg and Ludendorff—leaders of the 
Prussian militarism that, even while 
it tightens Its grip upon the German 
people, feels that Its doom Is sealed.

Kaiser Has Spoken.
The Times says: The kaiser has; 

spoken. The German people yearned 
for peace, and, in some measure, per
haps, for democracy. They will get 
neither democracy nor peace. They 
learn It now from his own lips, for 
Mlchaells' lips are his. When Beth- 
mann spoke, he spoke as the servant 
of the kaiser, but when Mlchaells 
speaks it Is the kaiser himself who 
speaks. After all. Bethmann was an 
Individual. Mlchaells Is not an, indi
vidual; he has no identity. When the 
kaiser dismissed Bethmann, he did 
npt. supplant him with some German 
statesman who had a personality; he 
picked out an obscurity with no 
known views, a blank sheet of paper 
on which to write. The kaiser him
self became chancellor.

Peace may be had if the more pow
erful among the allies will concede 
to Germany everything she wants and 
take in exchange some bite of plun
der which eh* will hand over to them 
at the expense of other countries. The 
kaleer knows well enough that he Is 
offering Impossible terms 
They will not make peace at the ex
pense of the little peoples.

The Sun saye: ‘None can read the 
chancellor's address and fall to see 
that he bases all hope of victory upon 
the submarines and our lack of ton
nage. After the relchstag had listen
ed to him. It could have done no more 
appropriate act than to paee a vote 
of thanks to the agents and Instru
ments of delay at Washington which 
have been furthering hopes of victory. 
Doubtless thee* gentlemen would be

“THE WHIP” TO RUN 
ONE MORE WEEK

OLIVE BRANCH IS 
STUCK ON BAYONET

for the famous Saratoga handicap. 
Enemies of the owner and a book
maker attempt the destruction of the 
thorObred, but In spite of all their at
tempts, every one of which is frus
trated, the Whip, with the owner's 
daughter on its back, runs under the 
wire a winner. Not the least excit
ing incident Is a race between an au- 
tomobile and a train, in which the 
train forges ahead for a short time, 
only to be headed and beaten by the 
big racer. Those who are fond of 
dogs and horses should see this pic
ture. There are several packs of 
hounds, and a fox hunt from the start 
to the killing. There Is a real horse 
show with the finest driving horses on 
the continent qn exhibition, and a most 
Interesting sqene of the Saratoga race 
track. The /outdoor as well as the In - 
terlor photography is most artistic and 
realistic; not a detail of any kind is 
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Conditions Not Acceptable to 
Allied Governments, and None 

Will Be Employed.
London, July 21. — In the negotia

tions with the Belgian relief commis
sion In regard to supplying sufficient 
Dutch ships to take over the entire 
Belgian relief work, the Dutch Gov
ernment has offered to provide one- 
fourtn of the necesearyfrwiimge, ac
companying the offer wttft conditions 
in regard to guarantees of food sup
plies from the United State*. These 
conditions are not acceptable to the 
allied governments and therefore no 
Dutch shipping will be employed until 
the conditions are abandoned or mod
ified. Pres* despatches from Holland 
this morning announced that the 
Dutch Government and shipowners had 
completed an arrangement, but this is 
denied emphatically. _____

aid.

CHICAGO IDEALS GIVE FINE PRO
GRAM AT CAFE ROYAL.

The Chicago Ideals, a company of 
young lady musicians, have been pro
viding the musical features for the 
cabaret and at all meal hours at the 
Cafe Royal during the past fortnight 
and have delighted everybody with 
their fine programs. They play with 
a charm of expression which is de
lightful and a harmony of ensemble 
which is very refreshing. Their vocal 
and Instrumental solos are also al
ways well received. Their engagement 
has been extended, and they are sure 
to draw very large audiences.

That the Cafe Royal has made its 
way to a very useful place in the 
city's life is evident in the number 
and the variety of the functions held 
there. For instance, during the past 
fortnight among the events have been 
a dinner by the Governor General'» 
Body Guards, several private dinners 
by soldiers, and two wedding break
fasts. The evening dinner, from six 
to half part eight, is always well pat
ronized, and frequently by companies 
of families and friends. There 1« al
ways a splendid musical program, and 
after dinner dancing toy those who 
wish for this form of recreation. Many 
of the younger people, too, who like 
a short dance, have been patronizing 
the Royal Tea Room for ice cream 
or soda drink» during the evening, and 
then proceeding to dance on the main 
floor of the cafe. Relaxation and en
tertainment have been combined with 
meals and refreshments In a very at
tractive way._________________

REICHSTAG ADJOURNED.
Copenhagen, July 21.—The Reich

stag adjourned yesterday until Sept. 
26, says a despatch from Berlin.

British Government Apprecn 
ate Hospitality Given Cana

dian Highlanders.

So Declares New York HeraldRecord Engagement of Popu
lar Photoplay at the 

Grand.

Regarding Chancellor'srtion ara ve 
cs, for exa 
sometimes been com- 
rude tall frameworks 

fastened together 
' a* are at hand.

Speech.VS .

London, July 21.—On behalf of the 
government Lord Robert Cecil, minis
ter of blockade, asked the Associated 
Press today to express to the Ameri
can Government and people the grati
fication and appreciation of the British 
Government for the reception and as
sistance given to the British recruit
ing campaign in the United States, and 
particularly for the hospitality to the 
Canadian Highlander*. The results of 
the recruiting campaign In the united 
States have been a source of satisfac
tion to the British Government. It is 
likely similar recruiting efforts win ne 
made by France, Italy and Russia.

NEUTRALS AS ENEMIES.

Another Reprisal Order lewed by Ger-
many.

Copenhagen, July 21.-A Berlin de
spatch say* a German Imperil order 
which has Just been \B»ue4, 
that as a further measure of retail 
loo T,r regulations made by Great 

Britain and its ali.es In regerd 'e war
time warfare, the following amend
ments are made to the .prize f|gula

ti0-Neutnti ships shall be treated as 
enemy ship* when totally or In greater 
part subject* of an enemy
rtaVe. when chart-M b; tn enemy 
government, or when sai.m* in the
interest of enemy warfare.

KAISER HAS SPOKENi ‘ MATfNEE EVERY DAY
)

Skuce People Will Get Neither 
Democracy Nor 

Peace.

Crowds Throng the Theatre 
and All Proclaim it the 

Best Picture Play. lacking.
Whlt>" and other big films Is that It 
does not depend on the big scenes en
tirely to carry 
self Is Immensely entertaining, has 
sustained interest, and has a punch 
that cannot be gotten away from. It 
is modem and deals with 
everyday people, 
every lover of the photoplay. During 
the last week at the Grand a matinee 
will be given every day.

r ,

’> . it thru. The story tt- New ’York, July 21.—Commenting 
editorially on the speech of Chancel
lor Mlchaells The Herald says:

,pf)E Ifc picture drama ha* ever been pre
sented in Toronto that has met with 
tbs public approval like "The Whip," 
Ike big feature picture which is being 
presented at the Grand Opera House, 
and which will enter upon Its fifth 
week in the same house on Monday 
next. This extension In the engage
ment was found necessary on account 
of the public demand, and as It Is be
ing offered at a moderate scale 
Prices It Is drawing capacity house*. 
The popularity of "The Whip" 1» due 
to Its powerful, gripping and Intense
ly Interesting scenes, the manner In 
which it is screened and the appro
priate and telling effects worked from 
Ike stage. The story Is a combination 
of love and romance of the race track, 
and shows many startling and original 
scenes that make the audience sit al
most breathless for minutes at a time. 

f. The Whip, a race horse. Is the centre 
•l the plot, of course. It Is scheduled

Canadian Soldier Anxious
To Find a Lost Relative

pRom
, mAgain Germany sounds a note of 

defiance to civilization. After all the 
"thundering in the Index" of prophecy 
that has reached the outside world 
thru neutral nations the Mlchaells 

Is found to be—the same old

ordinary 
This appeals to V.

Pte. W E. Simmons 1090474, 5th 
Reserve Battalion, No, 4 Company, 
West Handling Camp, Kent, Eng., has 
written to The Sunday World asking 
help in locating a lost relative. This 
is his appeal: "Any person knowing 
the whereabouts of Thomas Ru«ey or, 
K dead, his heirs, who resided in Kin
cardine, Bruce County, Ontario, about 
December, 1873 kindly communicate 
with Mr*. W. tl. Simmons Timothy 
avenue, Cornwall, Ontario, at once."

MEXICO WANTS MONEY.
Mexico City. July 21.—The house of 

deputies last night approved the per
mission of President Carranza to con
tract a loan for 100,000,000 pesos to 
finance the new government bank of 
issue.

ft
CMC II peace

Hlndenburg peace. The Oliva branch 
is stuck on the end of the bayonet.

It now is clear that the substitu
tion of a Mlchaells. for a Bethmann- 
Hollweg was due to fear lest the man 
who made the fatal admission that a 
German treaty 1* a "scrap of paper," 
the man who, upon occasion came 
near to Indicatin'” the restoration of 
Belgium as a possibility might listen 
to the peace demands of a growing 
If still submerged, democracy. The 
relchstag t* permitted a harmless 
peace expression for the relchstag is 
as harmless as It Is powerless and Is 
needed to vote war credits.

As for the German people the near
est the chancellor approached to an

I CHOICE FOR WAR.
Premier Lloyd George Comments en 

Speech.of to them.

London, July 21.—Premier Lloyd 
George said today that the speech In 
the relchstag, of Dr. Mlchaells, the 
new German chancellor, meant that if 
Germany were victorious there would 
be annexation all round and that the 
military autocracy would be estab
lished more firmly than evsr. The 
speech showwd, the premier asserted, 
that those In charge of affairs In Ger
many had for the moment made the 
choice for war. ’
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Curtains
Made from fine quality 
Brusei# net. In dainty Irish 
point designs, suitable for 
living-rooms, drawing-rooms, 
reception - rooms, parlors, 
etc., in ivory only, 60 inches, 
wide by yards long. Reg
ularly $6.60 pair. Q AÇ 
Monday, per pair.. UevD
Nottingham Nets, 28c Yard 
—Good quality. In striped 
and all-over patterns, with 
colbert edges, 46 In. wide, 
cream and ecru shades, 
suitable for sash curtains. 
Regularly 46c yard.
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